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LOCAL BRIEFS.

The family of E. S. Osborne have

moved into town, having rented the

residence owned by Mrs. Alexander

Bowie on First stheet. 4

Mrs. Jessie Martin was in from the

Bill Williams the past week, having

come to town to vote.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Graves, who

are at present stoping at their mining

property on the Bill Williams, arrived
home Sunday. They will return to

he mine in a few days.

O. L. Babcock was a Blythe visitor

Saturday and Sunday.

How is this for fall weather? Plent

warm during the day, and cold at
night.

The Grotto Case will be open for

business next Monday under the man-
agement of Bertha Turk. Hot and
cold baths may be had at all times.

—Ady.

At a meetign of the Parker Gun

Club, Saturday, the follow'iing scores
were made: H. Sullivan 22, T. Sock-

man 19, J. C. Gibson 15, Mr. Ryder

4, E. Roberts 1.

Out-of-town parties are here inves-
tigating the feasibility of building a

50-ton mill at this point. Sev-

eral surrounding properties are being

examined, and it is probable that

the enterprise will be successfully

launched. More particulars will be

given next week.

Maricopa County.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 4. —(Special

to The Post.) —Sixty-one out of 64
precincts in this county gave Hunt
5,708, Cameron 3,975, Young 2,382,

Zander 4.484. Miller 5,678, Parker 3,-
479, Campbell 2,564. Thirty-egilit

precincts including Osborne and one

of down town, and four outer Phoe-
nix precincts give Prohibition 5,372,
and Anti-Prohibition 3.081.

BUSINESS GOOD.

WASHINGTON. November 4.—Com-
merce department official:- estimated
tonight that October’s exported bal-
ance in favor of American trade
would amount to $60,000,000.

That would be an increase of $44,-

000,000 over September’s balance, in-
dicating the tremendous extent of the
trade pendulum’s swing since the firs
month of the w'ar.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Notice is hereby given by the
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance
Company of Springfield, Massachu* l
setts, that their policies NO. 220,-
052 to No. 220.075 inclusive, issued
to their SWANSEA, ARIZONA agency
(S. G. Wilson, agent) have been lost
or mislaid and such policies are here-
by declared to be void and of no ef-
fect. I;fl

Any person having any of said pol-
icies in his possession is requested
to report same to the San Francisco
office of the company.

GEO. W. DORNIN,
Manager Pacific Coast Depart-

ment, No. 304 Kohl Building. San
Francisco.

CARD OF THANKS.
I take this means of heartily thank-!

ing the people of Parker for their j
magnificent support which they gave:
my candidacy for the office of con- 1
stable, and will endeavor to fill the
office to which I have been ejected
to the best of my ability. I fully
appreciate the confidence the people :
have in me, and will do everything
within my power to merit such con-!
fidence.

JOHN ROBERTS.

It is quite a common sight in Ari-
zona to see farmers drive to the har-
vest fields in automobiles. It takes
a solemn sum of money to buy an:
automobile and it takes good |
roads as well as gasoline, to run j
them. A joy ride in the harvest
fields of this state is one of the
most exhilirating experiences that is j
available on this continent and one!
that would charm a tourist and con-1
vince a home-seeker. A speedway |
lined with growing crops and blood- !
ed stock is a landscape that one sel- i
dom tours in a lifetime. In mapping!

out automobile routes the Arizona
harvest fields should be given prom-
inent position. Why not a “See Ru-
ral America First” campaign?

SYSTEM SAVES WOMAN'S TIME
Many Farm Wives Lose by Not Map-

ping Their Work Out in Me-
thodical Manner.

A program is a great labor saver,

we are told, but some women use a

program as a robin does a pole-

something to fly from. They never
know what is to be done next, says a

writer in Country Gentleman. A regu-

lar order, wherein the work is dove-
tailed, makes for real efficiency

While the woman who does her work
hit or miss is in the throes of inde-
cision as to what shall be done next,
the really methodical woman has her
work all mapped out a week ahead.
She moves swiftly and surely from one

task to the next with no lost time. The
amount of work she turns off is a mar-
vel to the other woman.

A good homemaker plans her work

and works her plan. She is envied by

less executive women, but she must
pay the price in careful thought and in

an indexible will that holds her to the
prescribed procedure. A weaker worn
an makes a good plan, but circum
stances are forever altering it. She

never drives her work, but her work
drives her continually. It worries
her; it becomes a nightmare. Because
she is always putting things off she is

always behind time, and therefore
what she does do is done under pres-

sure and In a hurried way that is al-
ways wasteful.

CALLS FOR MUCH DEXTERITY

Chakri-Throwing Might Well Be Con
sidered as an Art Rather

Than a Pastime.

In front of the mausoleum of a hol> j
saint —Moliamed Ghous —a fair is held ;
annually on the outskirts of Gwalior
(India) town, about the middle of the
rainy season. The most noticeable sea
ture of the fair is the chakri-throw. A
chakri is a piece of iron something

like a spindle, over which a long piece

of string or thread is rolled. The
player throws high into the air the
iron chakri (literally a roll), holding

one end of the string in his hand, and 1
gives it a swing and jerk in such a

clever maimer that the chakri, op 1
coming down, rolls up the thread
again on itself, and is caught in the

hands of the thrower. The art has
been dexterously practiced by a class
of people for ages past, and some
members are so renowned that they
cut a good figure at the scene. It Is
most Interesting to watch the thrower
fling the chakri up high, catch it in his
hands' on return and continue sending

it up again and again till the rope he- ;
comes as high ats seventy feet above
the ground. There is absolutely nc
spring or lever attachment in the
chakri. Nabbo is the champion
thrower.

¦’ *r

The Curfew.
If there Is a curfew in your vicinity, i

it is probably a signal, imposed by the ,
town authorities, which, when sounded
in the evening, requires small boys to

retire within doors. In its beginning
the curfew served a far different pur- i
pose, and applied to all classes of

whatever age. In the middle ages, i
when we first hear of the curfew, the
curfew bell was commonly tolled in
cities as a warning to all inhabitants j
to extinguish or cover up all fires and
lights. This was a common practice ;
throughout Europe anil was a very

necessary precaution against fire. AIJ
of the houses were of wood and the
fires were kindled in a hole in the j
floor, with no other vent than another
hole in the roof above the hearth. Un- ;
der such circumstances it was all too j
easy for a fire to start, and wooden
buildings and crude fire-fighting appa-
ratus offered small check to a fire
once it was under way.

Many histories state that the curfew
was introduced

*

into England by
William the Conqueror, who in 1068
ruled that on the ringing of the curfew
bell at 8 p. m. all fires and lights
should be immediately extinguished, i
Students of history have discovered
traces of a curfew in England in much
earlier times and insist that it was in
use in Oxford in the time of Alfred
the Great.—-American Boy.

It Must Have Been Difficult.
A man was brought before the courl

upon the complaint of his wife, says '
the Berliner Illustrirte Zeitung. White
the prisoner was testifying the judge
made it clear that he intended to be
harsh with him; so that his wife be-
came frightened, and when called tc
the stand, refused to give any testi
raony. In fact, she retracted all hei
accusations.

"So your husband didn’t strike you,
then?” said the judge. “Where did
you get that black eye?”

"I struck it accidentally on the man
telpiece.”

"So! And that piece bitten out ol
your ear —he didn’t do that, either?’

"No, no, your honor. I did that my-
self!”

Should Go on All Fours.
Medical men have found that much

of a man’s structure is better adapted
to a quadruped. Dr. S. Lewis states

that probably at least half of our ill-
nesses are due to sedentary habits and
erect posture and through the latter
weak structures are overworked,
strong ones weakened from disuse, or-
gans sag, intestinal and other tubes I
kink, dependent veins overdistend and
toxins are generated.

Gymnastics and other methods for
strengthening and toning the abdomen
are recommended.

Perhaps a little exercise on all fours
would be helpful.

: INCONSIDERATE MEN j
• By RAY MAGILL. J

First the telephone rang. Then the
buzzer buzzed. Then a voice from
the inner office called sharply for the
little stenographer.

“You can all wait until I’m good
and ready,” announced the little sten-
ographer, decidedly, to the world in
general.

After this declaration of Indepen-
dence she hastily answered the phone,
then grabbed book and pencil and hur-
ried into the inner office, pausing an
instant on the way to let the owner
of the impatient voice know that she
was engaged.

“I tell you,” she remarked to the
bookkeeper when she returned, "I get
so exasperated sometimes that I al-
most explode! These men make me
awfully tired! Here I’ve been work-
ing all the years that they’ve been
having a good time getting educated.
Then they come into the office, and,
after selecting the lightest window
and the most comfortable chair, they

think they’re busy!
"Here I am—with my desk piled

high with real work! And what do
you suppose that young Mr. Babcock
wanted? He calmly asked me to taka
a few letters —personal thank you let-
ters —to friends of his who entertain-
ed him on his trip! And in each one
he excused himself for using a steno-
grapher on the ground that he was so
pressed for time! Pressed for time!
Why, he doesn’t know how to fill in
hours!

“Do you know what Mr. Brown was
so urgent about? He’s been calling
out here for ten minutes, while I was
engaged, and 1 thought it couldn’t he
anything less than drawing up a con-

tract! But there he sat, looking over
his last month’s personal account, and
he was too lazy to think for himself!
He w'anted me to stand there beside
him and go through the things with
him —because, as he said, two heads
are better than one! What he might
have said, if he’d been strictly truth-
ful, is thati my head is better than
his!

“This morning Mr. Gray came strol-
ling in an hour after things had begun,
and he sat down and read a newspa-
per gnd smoked a cigar before he went
through his mail. Then he called me
in to take his letters, and though I
purposely let him know how much
work I had piled up he gave me half
a dozen phone numbers to call for
him! And he sat there looking out
of the window while I got his numbers
on the telephone! Oh, it makes me
so angry, I’d like to express myself
from a public platform on the wrongs
of busy stenographers!”

The bookkeeper listened sympathet-
ically. “I must own,” he said, “that
they’re an inconsiderate bunch!”

“Inconsiderate!” cried the little
stenographer. ‘’They do it on pur-
pose. They’ve got it Into their thick
heads that they’re business men, and
(hey can’t be bothered with detail

and the little things. They’re such big

men! Their time is awfully valuable
and mustn’t he wasted!

“Do you know what I’m going to do
sometime? I’m going to accept a pro-
posal of marriage. That’ll make me
free to do as I please. Then I’m com-
ing down to the office, the same as
usual. When the buzzer buzzes I’llgo
in, and I’ll take the business letters,
but when a personal letter ccmes I’ll
simply say, ‘l’m busy today.’ Then,
when they ask me to get some phone

numbers, I’ll say, ‘I see you aren’t at
all busy; would you mind getting
those numbers yourself? I’ve a great
deal of work to do!’ Then I’llwalk
cut to my desk!

“When Mr. Brown calls me away
In the midst of an important letter to
stand at his side while he leans back
In his sw'ivel chair so that I may help
him add up figures and straighten
out accounts I’ll say, ‘Mr. Brown, I’m
very busy today, and if you’ve noth-
ing of importance to say you’ll have
to excuse me!’

“Oh, but won’t they be surprised!
The only trouble is that I’ve been a
slave for so long that I’m afraid I
won’t have the courage to break up
traditions and precedents!”

“Then,” said the bookkeeper, mus-
ingly, “you’ll put on your hat and go
home, and the man who proposed to
you, so you could he free from this
daily grind, will say, ‘I want dinner
early tonight,’ and you’ll hurry to get
it! Between times you’ll be mending
and darning and dusting, to make him
comfortable; and he’M call you, and
you’ll come running to hear what he’s
got to say. And you’ll go on training
him to expect that sort of service, so
when he goes to his office he’ll be
just like the rest of the men!”

The little stenographer listened, fas-
cinated. “Why, that’s so!” she ex-
claimed. She paused and thought it
over. “But I guess I’ll try it any-
way,” she announced, “because I’ll
dare to say ‘I won’t,’ for he can’t fire
me!”

Learn How to Rest.

Fortunate is the man who knows
how to rest. To know how to take
a vacation is not the least among the
gifts of living. Herbert Spencer told
us many years ago that we lived too
fast. Carlyle’s man who sings at his
work is the exception. The man who
loves his labor works better, and, oth-
er things equal, lives longer than the
man who worries with his work. Hon-
est work is a stimulating mental and
physical exercise. Men die not of
overwork, but of overworry. They
who live two days at a time shorten
their lives.

THE PARKER POST,

Favors State Reclamation.

TUCSON, Nov. 4.—Thirteen out of
nineteen county precincts and the vo
in the four wards in Tucson at eight
o’clock tonight, gave a majority of
479 agaiinst the good roads amend*
tnent, and a majority of 150 in favor
of the state reclamation amendment.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
PARKER BANK & TRUST COM-
PANY, PARKER, ARIZ., AT PAR-
KER, IN THE STATE OF ARIZO-
NA, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSI-

NESS OCT. 31, 1914.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts, less due

from directors $11,323.18
Due from directors 100.00
Overdrafts 64.51
Other Bonds, Stocks, Securi-

ties, etc. 600.00
Banking House, Furniture and

Fixtures 1,418.50
Real Estate 2,700.00
Current Expenses and Taxes

Paid 4,305.39
Specie 742.70
Legal Tender and Na-

tional Bank Notes 1,743.00
Exchanges for clear ing 606.86
Due from State and

National Banks, ap-
proved Reserve Ag-
ents 720.17

3,812.73

Total $24,324.31

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in $10,600.00
Undivided Profits 1,386.20
Individual Deposits

subject to check 9,338.11
Demand Certificates

of Deposit 3,000.00

12,338.11

Total $24,324.31

State of Arizona, County of Yu-
ma.—ss.
I, R. C. SAUFLEY, Cashier of the

above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement Is
true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

R. C. SAUFLEY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this sth day of Nov., 1914.
C. W. GRAVES.

Notary Public.
My commission expires Feb. 19,

1916.

(Notarial Seal.)

Correct—Attest:
E. S. OSBORNE.

NESS SEPT. 12, 1914:
J. B. FLANAGAN.

Directors.

We Want Your Trade
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THE PARKER COMMERCIAL COMPANY IS NOW RECEIVING ITS

LINE OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS. WE STILL WANT YOUR

TRADE AND INVITE THE LADIES OF PARKER AND VICINITY TO

INSPECT OUR NEW GINGHAMS AND OUR FALL AND WINTER
DRESS GOODS.

OUR LINE OF GROCERIES IS COMPLETE, AND WE HANDLE

THE BEST STANDARD PACK. COME IN AND LET US FIGURE WITH

YOU BEFORE YOU SEND OFF THAT MAIL ORDER.

ANY GOODS THAT ARE NOT IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE WHEN

DELIVERED, YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED PROMPTLY WITH-

OUT QUESTION.
* i

Granulated Sugar, 11 lbs for SI.OO Daisy Flour, 25 lbs. for 95c; 50 lbs. for $1,90
Boss Flour, 25 lbs. for $1.20; 50 lbs. for $2.40 Spuds, 3c per lb. Onions, 4c lb.

Just received our fall and winter line of men’s, women’s and children’s
shoes. Men’s dress shoes frem $3.50 to $6.00

Special prices on Sugar, Beans and Rice by the
sack, canned vegetables, fruits and meats by the case,

*

and hay and grain by the ton.

COMPARE OUR QUALITY WITH OTHERS AND SEE IF WE ARE

NOT THE CHEAPEST, ALSO MOST READY TO EXCHANGE FAVORS

WHEN OPPORTUNITY PRESENTS ITSELF.

We gladly take orders for anything we do not carry In st>ock and will
see that* you are protected both in quality and in price.

Parker Commercial Co.
B. M. FUQUA, Manager

JUST RECEIVED

Chocolates
and Bon-Bons

The Very Best. 35c to 60c

CITYDRUG STORE
R. C. SAUFLEY

Notary Public,

Parker, - - - Arizona

JOHN F. COLLINS

Undertaker and Embalmer
Also Contractor and Builder

PARKER, - - ARIZONA

DO YOU KNOW
The famous Katzenjammer Kids?

If you do you’ll be tickled most to death to hear that
they have <;

come back \ If you don’t know them now’s
the time to get acquainted.

The kids are funnier than ever and chuck-full of new
tricks and jokes. They surely have their fun, but usually
pay for it in the end,

\

Don’t miss seeing them every Sunday in the Comic
Section of the

LOS ANGELES EXAMINER

Send in Your Subscription Now—Today!
to the City Drug Store. The paper will be sent to

you direct by mail.

TURKEY SHOOT.
Irwin Roberts W'ill give a turkey

and chicken shoot {tie day before
Thanksgiving day. east of the Santa
Fe tracks. There will be chickens
lor the boys and turkeys for the men.
No need of anyone buying turkeys
when they can get’ one for their
Thanksgiving day dinner by shooting
for it.

Subscribe for THE POST.

NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION
FOR LEAVE TO ADOPT.

In the superior court of Yuma
County, State of Arizona.

In the matter of the adoption of
Kent Ferguson, a minor.

Notice is hereby given, that Ray
Ferguson and Jessie B. Ferguson
have filed with the clerk of the su-
perior court of Yuma county, state
of Arizona, a petition praying for
leave of said court to adopt Kent
Ferguson, a minor; and that the hear
ing of said petition will be had
before said superior court, at the
court house in the city and county
of Yuma, on Saturday, the 12th day
of December, 1914, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of said day, at which
time and place allpersons interested
therein are notified to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why
said petition should not be granted.

By order of the court
Dated Octoer 26, 1914.

D. L. DE VANE,
Clerk of said Superior Court.
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